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COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
SWORN IN
SHERIFF PENROD SWORN IN 
FOR FOURTH TERM
areas.
Dr. Herb Fischer, left, San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools is sworn in by 
Dr. Cheryl Fischer, wife of the superintendent and retired educator, attended by over 
200 educators and guests in a ceremony at the County Superintendent of Schools 
Administrative Office. Dr. Fischer is entering into his third term as superintendent of 
schools. Photo courtesy of the County Superintendent of Schools Communication 
Office
Gary Penrod was recently sworn in for 
his fourth term as Sheriff for the County 
of San Bernardino at the Four Seasons 
Hotel, Ontario, with an audience of over 
400 guests. Sheriff Penord has incorpo­
rated major changes in the department, 
including advanced technologies, expan­
sion of jail and facilities, and jurisdiction 
over the Marshall and Coroner Offices 
during his 12-year tenure. Photo by lEHN
Several hundred invited educators 
and supporters listened attentively as 
State Superintendent of Schools Jack 
O’Connell extolled Dr. Herb Fischer’s 
leadership role in education in San 
Bernardino County and throughout 
California. “Herb Fischer works dili­
gently every day of the week for the 
advancement of education for all stu­
dents in the Coimty of San Bernardino, 
and in Sacramento to acquire funding 
for educational programs that will en­
hance education. I am very support­
ive of his efforts and the effectiveness 
of his department.” O’Connell stated.
The occasion was the swearing in 
of Fischer as county superintendent of 
schools, with the distinction of running 
for office without opposition in his 
second and third terms.
Dr. Sheryl Fischer, wife of the su­
perintendent and retired educator, per­
formed the swearing in ceremony.
In his address, Fischer thanked the 
voters and the education community 
for their total support.
“While there are challenges we still 
face, there has been progress for the 
425,000 students, 19,000 teachers, 
17,500 classified staff, 500 plus 
schools and 33 districts in the county.”
Fischer outlined the accomplish­
ments for the past eight years in pub­
lic education in the coimty:
• Higher student achievement. Stu­
dents test scores have
Grown for seven consecutive years 
since the state began to release it an­
nual measure of the Academic Perfor­
mance Index.
• More school programs that prepare 
students for college and careers, re­
sulting in students entering college, 
career training and apprenticeship 
programs.
• Initiatives to develop higher edu­
cated workforce, including three re­
gional P-16 initiatives, and a country­
wide Alliance for Education engag­
ing 1,200 allies to develop business, 
industry, labor, education, and com­
munity partnerships.
• Renewed emphasis on school safety 
planning through Law enforcement 
Education Partnership and Gangs and 
Drugs Task Force that provide inter­
agency programs in place to create 
and maintain safe learning and work­
ing environments.
• Historic school building for con­
struction and modernization of school 
construction. For students served 
through SBCSS, the $240 million 
building program is the largest for any 
county education office in the state. 
Continue on page 2
A jubilant audience at the Four 
Seasons Hotel in Ontario witnessed 
the swearing in of San Bernardino 
County Sheriff Gary Penrod for his 
fourth term, with resounding applause 
and standing ovation by county offi­
cials, law enforcement officers, citi­
zens, sheriff volunteer groups, and 
friends for the popular 35-year law 
enforcement official.
Master of ceremonies Jack Brown, 
chief executive officer for Staters 
Bros, reviewed the 154-year history 
of the county’s law enforcement de­
partment, including chasing outlaws 
in the desert to sending other types of 
criminals to jail in the unincorporated
A slide show depicted Penrod’s 
career in the sheriff’s department, in­
cluding a variety of activities associ­
ated with his law enforcement re­
sponsibilities, and public affair func­
tions.
Penrod joined the Sheriff’s De­
partment in December, 1971, and 
worked at Glen Helen while attend­
ing the academy. He was assigned to 
Big Bear and worked for 10 years, 
and promoted to detective in 1981. 
He was
1983, working in narcotics. Return­
ing to Big Bear, he was promoted to 
lieutenant in 1987, and assigned to 
Barstow, later assigned to Victorville.
In 1988, the City of Hesperia was 
incorporated and Penrod was as­
signed as its first police commander; 
promoted to captain in 1989. In 1992, 
Penrod was promoted to deputy chief 
in charge of region I. Penrod was 
elected county sheriff in 1994, when 
the county population was 773, 850. 
Currently, the population is 
1,900,000.
During his 12-year tenure as sher­
iff of the county, Penrod has initiated 
many operational, technical and lo­
gistical changes in the department, 
including: Adelanto Detention Cen­
ter, use of Tasers and installation of 
ballistic doors in patrol cars, use of a 
website with public input, the expan­
sion of the Scientific Investigations 
Division, including DNA technology.
Continue on page 4
DEMOCRATIC LUNCHEON CLUB 
SCHEDULE OF SPEAKERS
The Democratic Luncheon Club of San Bernardino announced the 
schedule of speakers at its weekly meetings at noon on 
Fridays at 136 Carousel Mall (near the central glass elevator) 
in San Bernardino:.
Jan 18 Josie Gonzales, County Supervisor S'* DistricL 
Jan 19 Greta Hodges, President,
FHcnds of Police Canine Group from Rialto.
Jan 86 Peter M. Emclue, Paralegal with Inland Counties Legal Services. 
Feb 16 Allan Rowland, Director,
County of San Bernardino Dept of Behavior Health.
For further information review at www.sbdems.com
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DEMOCRATS SHOULD DROP ‘NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND’
By William Bainbridge
The television news recently cap­
tured my attention with iconoclastic 
filmmaker Michael Moore blasting 
the Democrats. Yes, the Democrats.
He was demanding those now in 
control of the government’s budget 
immediately order a withdrawal of 
troops from Iraq.
While no fan of Moore, it is tanta­
lizing to think of a similar tirade he 
might direct toward federal interfer­
ence in control of education through 
the No Child Left behind Act.
Now that the election has been 
decided, politicians are talking of bi­
partisanship. What we really need is 
nonpartisanship, not bipartisanship.
We need to find out whether the 
majority of Democrats really care 
about the issues facing schools.
Politically informed citizens of ei­
ther party are displeased with No 
Child. Conservatives have expressed 
their displeasure with No Child’s fed­
eral control. Liberals criticize the law 
that places accoimtability measures on 
teachers whose unions are among 
their largest benefactors.
It is important to recognize the con­
tradiction inherent in supporting lo­
cal control through charter schools 
and vouchers while unloading federal 
education mandates on the nation’s 
public schools, many of them un­
funded. It has been well documented
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that No Child is not improving edu­
cation quality. The current adminis­
tration is using misleading statistics 
to support No Child.
Also, corruption issues are emerg­
ing: First, seeking to build support for 
its education reform law, the Bush ad­
ministration inappropriately paid 
commentator Armstrong Williams 
$240,000 with federal tax dollars to 
promote No Child on his nationally 
syndicated television show.
Then according to the U.S. Depart­
ment of Education’s own inspector 
general, the $5 billion “Reading First” 
program showed preference in bind­
ing curricula developed by publisher 
McGraw-Hill. As reported in a previ­
ous column, the Bush and McGraw 
families have been personal fnends 
since the 1930s and the McGraws 
have been generous donors to the 
Bush presidential campaigns. Under 
No Child, the administration popu­
lated the committees charged with ap­
proving states’ curriculums with in­
dividuals having “significant profes­
sional connections” to another profit­
able McGraw program, “Direct In­
struction.”
In October, the Los Angeles Times 
documented that “Ignite Learning,” a 
company owned by President Bush’s 





Continued from page 1
“When I visit schools, community 
groups, service organizations, and 
other partners in public education, 
one of the themes I constantly touch 
on is that other than our faith, and our 
families, there is no more important 
work or influence than the education 
of our children.
“I look forward to continue to work 
with our teachers, administrators, 
classified staff, parents, families and 
educational partners to help our stu­
dents prepare for work in the 21 st cen­
tury economy as productive citizens,” 
he said.-
No matter how ^
youVe been U)uehed c
by breast cancer, c
we can help. J
Hope. Progress. Answers. 
800 ACS-2345 / cancer.org
from federal dollars targeted for eco­
nomically disadvantaged students. 
Many U.S. school districts were con­
vinced to use federal funds to pur­
chase products from Neil Bush’s com­
pany, such as Ignite’s “portable learn­
ing centers” that cost $3,800 each. 
Ignite does not offer reading instruc­
tion, and the Ignite math program is 
not scheduled to be available until 
next year.
Department of Education officials 
appointed by a president elected as a 
“compassionate conservative” are 
now hinting at a new Washington, 
D.C., controlled “national standard­
ized test.” This, in turn, will require 
billions of dollars in development and 
implementation costs.
Before such a test could be devel­
oped, additional contracts would be 
let and national content standards 
would have to be developed. Efforts 
would likely rely on firms like 
McGraw-Hill that are currently reap­
ing the benefits of the flawed No 
Child legislation.
Public schools were created to 
provide every child an opportunity to 
succeed. It is high time federal inter­
ference in our schools be “Left Be­
hind.” Democrats have the power of 
the purse strings needed to step up and 
abolish No Child.
While it is rare for Democrats to
reduce federal involvement, the new 
congressional leadership needs to 
empower local governments to:
1. Better address problems of chil­
dren who are homeless live in poverty 
and lack health care, by reducing fed­
eral taxes in lieu of state initiatives in 
this area.
2. Realize that testing alone does 
not increase performance.
3. Eliminate No Child’s culture of 
simplistic criterion referenced tests by 
simply abolishing them. Before No 
Child, the country had excellent na­
tionally normed tests in use in all 
states.
4. Reclaim governance of public 
education, a function documented in 
state constitutions, but not anywhere 
in our national constitution. '
5. Receive federal dollars spent on 
education without restrictions from 
Washington, D.C.
Simply put. No Child can never 
reach its stated goal for every child to 
be proficient in reading and math by 
2014. I
Instead of helping to tinker with No 
Child, as is being discussed. Demo­
crats now need to lead the effort to 
abolish the law they have continually 
criticized.
William Bainbridge - St. Augustine, 
is CEO of SchoolMatch, a national 
educational auditing, research and 
data organization.
HEALTH FAIR FOR TEENAGE MOTHERS 
AT SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER-RIALTO
New Beginnings Community Services has scheduled a health fair on 
January 27, 2007 at the Senior Citizen Center, Rialto for young teenage 
mothers and other persons. Goal is to provide services and educated for 
all. The health fair will from 10:00 - 4:00 pm, with information booths from 
10:00 - 2:00 pm. There will be 3 different classes consisting of: Lactating/ 
Breast feeding. Nutrition (Signs & Symptoms of Child Obesity), Alcohol 
and Drugs on the unborn fetus, smoking cessation, and dental care f 
or babies and children (bottle syndrome decay the teeth).
For everyone attending the classes will received: stroller, diapers, 
breast pump, baby gifts. Free lunch to support health nutrition 
from 12:00 -1:00pm. For information call at 909 888-1387 
or newbeginningscs@yahoo.com.
UNITED WAY OFF THE INLAND VALLEYS ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR SEED GRANT FUNDING
(Riverside-California) At their November board meeting, 
the United Way of the Inland Valleys Board of Directors 
allocated $37,714 in seed grant funding.
Seed grant funding, a one-time award, addresses issues in communities 
that have limited accessibility to health and human service resources, 
programs and services.
Interested 501 (c)(3) not-for-profit agencies in the communities of Banning, 
Beaumont, Cabazon, Cherry Valley, Jurapa, Mira Loma, Rubidoux, Glen Avon, 
Pedley, Lake Elsinore, Canyon Lake, Quail Valley, Wildomar, Moreno Valley, 
Perris, Temecula, Murrieta and Riverside, should submit applications 
on or before January 18,2007 by 4:00 PM.
For more information contact Jeannie Miley, Vice President, 
Community Matters (951) 697-4711.
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THE U.S. GLOBAL EMPIRE
By Laurence M. Vance
There is a new empire in town, and 
its global presence is increasing ev­
ery day.
The kingdom of Alexander the 
Great reached all the way to the bor­
ders of India. The Roman Empire con­
trolled the Celtic regions of Northern 
Europe and all of the Hellenized states 
that bordered the Mediterranean. The 
Mongol Empire, which was the larg­
est contiguous empire in history, 
stretched from Southeast Asia to Eu­
rope. The Byzantine Empire spanned 
the years 395 to 1453. In the sixteenth 
century, the Ottoman Empire 
stretched from the Persian Gulf in the 
east to Hungary in the northwest; and 
from Egypt in the south to the 
Caucasus in the north. At the height 
of its dominion, the British Empire 
included almost a quarter of the 
world’s population.
Nothing, however, compares to the 
U.S. global empire. What makes U.S. 
hegemony unique is that it consists, 
not of control over great land masses 
or population centers, but of a global 
presence unlike that of any other 
coimtry in history.
The extent of the U.S. global em­
pire is almost incalculable. The latest 
“Base Structure Report” of the De­
partment of Defense states that the 
Department’s physical assets consist 
of “more than 600,000 individual 
buildings and structures, at more than 
6,000 locations, on more than 30 mil­
lion acres.” The exact number of lo­
cations is then given as 6,702 - di­
vided into large installations (115), 
medium installations (115), and small 
installations/locations (6,472). This 
classification can be deceiving, how­
ever, because installations are only 
classified as small if they have a Plant 
Replacement Value (PRV) of less than 
$800 million.
Although most of these locations 
are in the continental United States, 
96 of them are in U.S. territories 
around the globe, and 702 of them are 
in foreign countries. But as Chalmers 
Johnson has documented, the figure 
of 702 foreign military installations 
is too low, for it does not include in­
stallations in Afghanistan, Iraq, Israel, 
Kosovo, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan, Qatar, 
and Uzbekistan. Johnson estimates 
that an honest count would be closer 
to 1,000.
The number of countries that the 
United States has a presence in is stag­
gering. According the U.S. Depart­
ment of State’s list of “Independent 
States in the World,” there are 192 
countries in the world, all of which, 
except Bhutan, Cuba, Iran, and North 
Korea, have diplomatic relations with
the United States. All of these coun­
tries except one (Vatican City) are 
members of the United Nations. Ac­
cording to the Department of Defense 
publication, “Active Duty Military 
Personnel Strengths by Regional Area 
and by Country,” the United States has 
troops in 135 coimtries.
This means that the United States 
has troops in 70 percent of the world’s 
countries. The average American 
could probably not locate half of these 
135 countries on a map.
To this list could be added regions 
like the Indian Ocean territory of Di­
ego Garcia, Gibraltar, and the Atlan­
tic Ocean island of St. Helena, all still 
controlled by Great Britain, but not 
considered sovereign countries. 
Greenland is also home to U.S. troops, 
but is technically part of Denmark. 
Troops in two other regions, Kosovo 
and Hong Kong, might also be in­
cluded here, but the DOD’s “Person­
nel Strengths” document includes 
U.S. troops in Kosovo under Serbia 
and U.S. troops in Hong Kong under 
China.
Possessions of the United States 
like Guam, Johnston Atoll, Puerto 
Rico, the Trust Territory of the Pacific 
Islands, and the Virgin Islands are 
likewise home to U.S. troops. Guam 
has over 3,200.
Regular troop strength ranges from 
a low of 1 in Malawi to a high of 
74,796 in Germany. At the time the 
most recent “Personnel Strengths” 
was released by the government (Sep­
tember 30,2003), there were 183,002 
troops deployed to Iraq, an unspeci­
fied number of which came from U.S. 
forces in Germany and Italy. The to­
tal number of troops deployed abroad 
as of that date was 252,764, not in­
cluding U.S. troops in Iraq from the 
United States. Total military person­
nel on September 30, 2003, was 
1,434,377. This means that 17.6 per­
cent of U.S. military forces were de­
ployed on foreign soil, and certainly 
over 25 percent if U.S. troops in Iraq 
from the United States were included. 
But regardless of how many troops we 
have in each country, having troops 
in 135 countries is 135 countries too 
many.
The U. S. global empire - an em­
pire that Alexander the Great, Caesar 
Augustus, Genghis Khan, Suleiman 
the Magnificent, Justinian, and King 
George V would be proud of
Laurence M. Vance [send him mail] 
is a freelance writer and an adjunct 
instructor in accounting and econom­
ics at Pensacola Junior College in 
Pensacola, FL.
FUNDING IRAQ WAR, 
KILLING OUR COUNTRY
By Bruce Gagnon
The Bush administration is prepar­
ing to submit a request to Congress 
for up to $ 160 billion to fund the oc­
cupation of Iraq and Afghanistan for 
fiscal year 2007. This will be on top 
of $70 billion that Congress has al­
ready approved for 2007.
Since 2001, Congress has ap­
proved $502 billion for the war on 
“terror,” roughly two-thirds for Iraq. 
The cost of the entire Vietnam War, 
in today’s dollars, was $536 billion.
The UK’s Guardian recently re­
ported that Bush told senior advisers 
that the U.S. must make “a last big 
push” to win in Iraq and might in­
crease U.S. military forces by as many 
as 20,000 soldiers.
In our recent national election, the 
people voted for a change in policy 
in Iraq. The message seems to have 
reached Washington and their answer 
to the public appears to be “OK, we 
will change our policy. We will dra­
matically increase the amount of 
money we are spending on the war 
and we will send even more troops.”
Not quite what the 62 percent of 
Americans who oppose the war had 
in mind.
The net result of this new policy 
will likely be more violence in Iraq, 
more hostility toward U.S. troops, 
more casualties on all sides and a 
deepening quagmire.
Another important result will be 
that the Democrats, who so far have 
been most willing to support all 
Bush’s funding requests for the oc­
cupation of Iraq, get locked in to the
“new policy.”
Bush has long said that in his re­
maining time in office he will not 
bring the troops home. Thus the only 
way to end the costly and outrageous 
Iraq fiasco is to cut the funding for 
the occupation. This is ultimately how 
the Congress had to end the war in 
Vietnam.
Soldiers are now coming home 
from Iraq and not getting adequate 
treatment from the Veterans Admin­
istration because of lack of funding. 
Cutbacks in social programs are now 
becoming the norm in the U.S. as we 
spend 50 percent of every tax dollar 
on the Pentagon budget.
Our nation’s No. 1 industrial ex­
port product today is weapons. In 
2006 the U.S. exported more than $21 
billion in weapons — up from $10.6 ^ 
billion the previous year.
Studies have long shown that mili­
tary spending is capital intensive. In 
other words, each million dollars 
spent on military production creates 
far fewer jobs than if the money were 
invested, in any other kind of job cre­
ation effort, including building trains, 
solar panels or windmills.
America is now hemorrhaging ^ 
jobs and our debt is more than $8.6 
trillion and growing by $2 billion a 
day. We’d better wake up quick and 
tell the Democrats that they must stop 
funding this war. It’s killing our coun- 
try.
Bruce K. Gagnon is coordinator 
of the Global Network Against Weap­
ons and Nuclear Power in Space.
CHICANO STUDENTS PROGRAMS OF UCR 
PRESENTS 14™ ANNUAL NOCHE CULTURAL
Chicano Student Programs of UC 
Riverside presents the 14® Annual 
Noche Cultural on Saturday, Janu­
ary 20, 2007. The event is an evening 
of variety entertainment for the entire 
family. Doors open at 6:30 pm with 
show to begin at 7:00 pm in the Uni­
versity Theatre.
This year’s event includes a per­
formance by Teatro Tatalejos, a non­
profit bilingual Latin-American The­
ater Collective, dedicated to present­
ing quality theater productions that 
focus on the rich cultural heritage and 
traditions, in addition to addressing 
social and human rights, needs and 
concerns. Also performing will be 
Mexica, who will perform exciting 
traditional and new music with the 
ancient, exotic and cosmic sounds of 
the instruments of ancestral Mexico!
The evening also includes a per­
formance representing various re­
gions of Mexico by Ballet Folklorico
de UCR. This dance groups include 
students from the local area and per­
form in the community at various 
events. In addition there will be a 
special performance by Melinda Del 
Toro who will wow the crowd with 
her beauty, stage presence, and sing­
ing voice, which easily ranges from 
Ranchera & Mariachi, to R & B to 
Soul to Latin Rock.
Making their 14® appearance will 
be the local familia, Los Romeros 
with a family act and their own very 
special renditions of romantic ballads.
Admission: $9 general, $7 stu­
dents. Parking fee is $5 per car. Di­
rectional signs on campus lead to the 
theatre. Due to limited seating, ad­
vance ticket purchase is recom­
mended.
For tickets and information call UCR 
Chicano Student Programs (951) 827- 
3821.
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HUGO CHAVEZ IS THE REAL SANTA 
CLAUSE
By Joseph P. Kennedy II
There’s been a lot of controversy 
lately over whether Citizens Energy 
Corp. should distribute — and the 
poor should accept — discount heat­
ing oil from Venezuela while that 
country is under the leadership of 
President Hugo Chavez.
But those who have no problem 
staying warm at night should not con­
demn others for accepting 
Venezuela’s oil. Rhetoric means little 
to an elderly woman who has to drag 
an old cot from her basement to sleep 
by the warmth of the open kitchen 
stove or gives up food or medicine to 
pay her heating bill.
For nearly 30 years, Citizens En­
ergy has provided senior citizens and 
low-income families with affordable 
fuel oil, gas, electricity, pharmaceu­
tical drugs and other basic necessi­
ties. Citgo Petroleum is a U.S. com­
pany owned by the people of Venezu­
ela. The oil it provides to Citizens 
Energy, the nonprofit that I lead, acts 
as a safety net for hundreds of thou­
sands.
When our partnership with Citgo 
was announced last year, US Energy 
Secretary Samuel Bodman praised 
the discoimt program as corporate 
philanthropy. “It’s a charitable con­
tribution,” he said, “and I wish more 
companies did it.”
Charities like the Baseball Hall of 
Fame and the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association receives generous dona­
tions from Citgo, but no one is tell­
ing them to decline the gifts.
Meanwhile, oil companies other 
than Citgo have declined to share 
their record profits with those who 
most struggle to keep pace with ris­
ing energy costs.
In spite of the fact that heating oil 
prices have doubled over the past few 
years, the federal fuel assistance pro­
gram faces a one-third cut this year, 
from $3.1 billion to $2.1 billion. 
Washington earns windfall tax rev­
enues from the rising prices of petro­
leum products, but not a cent goes to 
offset rising energy costs for the poor. 
Nor do the poor benefit from in­
creased royalties on gas and oil taken 
from federal lands and waters — if, 
in fact, the energy companies pay the 
government at all.
Criticism of our program isn’t 
about cheap heating oil. It’s all about 
Hugo. While conservative interests in 
this country don’t like him, U.S. busi­
nesses don’t mind his money and his 
marketplace.
Otherwise, why would General ^ 
Motors and Ford sell more than 
300,000 cars a year in Venezuela? 
Why would Chevron Texaco, Exxon 
Mobil, Shell, and other major corpo­
rations — including Vice President 
Cheney’s old firm, Halliburton — 
invest and earn billions every year off 
of petroleum exploration, production, 
refining, and transportation in the
THREE COUNTY TEACHERS EARN 
NATIONAL BOARD CERTIFICATION
SAN BERNARDINO — Three 
teachers from San Bernardino County 
earned their National Board Certifi­
cation this month, accordingfto the 
National Board for Professional 
Teaching Standards.
They were among 293 teachers 
from California who achieved the 
standard this year. San Bernardino 
now has 121 teachers who have be­
come National Board Certified, and 
the state has 3,659, the sixth-highest 
total nationally.
The County Board of Education 
plans to recognize the National Board
Certified teachers at a future meeting.
The following are this year's Na­
tional Board Certified Teachers by 
their district, school and area of certi­
fication:
•Chaffey Joint Union High School: 
Jana Arrieta, Ontario High School, 
English language arts/adolescence 
and yoimg adulthood.
•San Bernardino City Unified: Jason 
Scott, Fairfax Elementary, Generalist/ 
middle childhood
•Snowline Joint Unified: Susan Tho­
mas, Quail Valley Middle School, 
Mathematics/early adolescence.
Nonviolence is the answer to the crucial political 
and moral questions of our time; the need for mankind 
to overcome oppression and violence without resorting 
to oppression and violence. Mankind must evolve for all 
human conflict a method which rejects revenge, aggres­
sion, and retaliation.
The foundation of such a method is love.
Martin Luther King Jr.. December II, 1964
country? Why would U.S. insurance 
companies, banks, telecom firms, en- 
tertaimnent conglomerates, and con­
sumer product manufacturers flock to 
our Latin American neighbor?
American consumers certainly 
don’t mind doing business with Ven­
ezuela. More than 558 million barrels 
of Venezuelan crude and oil products 
were shipped to the United States last 
year. Just one-half of 1 percent of that 
goes into our organization’s program, 
but that’s the only portion that draws 
criticism.
Even though doing business with 
Venezuela has been very good for 
capitalists, the issue at hand is Chavez 
and his politics of socialism. Before 
we accept the characterizations of him 
as a socialist threat to our way of life, 
we ought to look at our own country 
— ironically, a system of socialism for 
the rich and free enterprise for the 
poor.
Banks make billions on the gap 
between federal lending rates and 
what they charge consumers to bor­
row for homes, cars, small businesses, 
and personal needs. The government 
guarantees their deposits, so that if the 
banks fail, the taxpayer is left holding 
the bag.
Insurance companies charge con­
sumers with premiums that go up and 
up, yet expect the government to cover 
their losses when they get hit — as
we saw in the wake of the Hurricane 
Katrina disaster.
Student loan corporations, work­
ing closely with colleges and univer­
sities, contribute to spiraling higher- 
education costs with loans guaranteed 
by the government.
The fact is that many of the bluest 
of our blue chip corporations may ac­
tually be wearing a shade of Hugo 
Chavez red beneath their suspenders 
—with one major difference: They’re 
fine with socializing the risks of capi­
talism, as long as they can privatize 
the profits. As for the poor? They’re 
decidedly on their own.
Meanwhile, in Venezuela, the 
president is socializing his nation’s oil 
profits. Poverty has dropped by 25 
percent. State-sponsored provision of 
basic needs like food and healthcare 
has expanded.
So, sure, we’ll distribute Hugo’s 
oil. Doing so is called compassionate 
capitalism. Right now, our country’s 
vulnerable families fend for them­
selves, while the well-to-do can af­
ford to throw snowballs at our pro­
gram from the security of their wann 
homes and offices.
Joseph P Kennedy II, a former mem­
ber of Congress from Massachusetts, 
is founder, president, and chairman 
of Citizens Energy Corporation.
SHERIFF PENROD SWORN IN
Continued from page 1 FOR FOURTH TERM
■ ' ■ ' . . ■ ' U''
and added personnel, transfer of the people. However, we were also to log
aviation division to the San Bemar- 49,000 arrests. I will encourage more
dino International Airport, a multi-ju­
risdictional meth team, inclusion of 
the Marshall and Coroner’s offices to 
the department’s jurisdiction. Citizens 
Information Exchange Committee, 
ICE Program, and a myriad of law- 
enforcement advancements to chal­
lenge the increase of criminal activi­
ties throughout the department’s ju­
risdiction.
“We have had hard times in the 
department,” Penord said, in address­
ing the audience. “In a fiscal crisis, 
layoffs were mandated, but we 
handled it with attrition and were able 
to keep our persoimel. There were 
also problems with some of our
deputies to get out of their cars for 
community policing. Don’t get me 
wrong, we are still going to throw a 
lot of people in jail,” he said.
Penord is chair of the state sherifiT s 
association, and has been able to di­
rect more resoiuces to county law en­
forcement.
Under his leadership, stated Un­
dersheriff Richard Beemer, the de­
partment has grown and incorporated 
new advances in the area of law en­
forcement. “Gary Penrod is popular 
in the department and as sheriff of the 
County of San Bernardino,” he said.
Injustice anyuihere is a threat 
to justice everyuihere.
Martin Luther King Jr.,
Letter from Birmingham Jaii, Aprii i6, i963
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Rep. Waters: “Mr. President Don’t Send 
More Troops to Iraq”
CALPIRG: STOP THE RAID ON 
STUDENT AID 
By Steve Blackledge
Washington, DC - U.S. Represen­
tative Maxine Waters (CA-35) offered 
the following advice to President 
Bush as he tries to improve the failed 
situation that he has created in Iraq:
“Mr. President, just don’t do it - 
do not send more of our men and 
women in uniform to Iraq. Iraq is 
embroiled in civil war. Our troops 
should not be sent into a hopeless situ­
ation that will likely result in injury 
or death for many of them.
“This war has already stretched 
our military thin. Many experts, in­
cluding some at the Pentagon, do not 
believe that the United States has the 
capacity to send more troops to Iraq 
without becoming vulnerable to other 
threats.
“In addition, many experts do not 
believe that sending more troops to 
Iraq will accomplish anything. Even 
General Abizaid, the top U.S. com­
mander for the Middle East, has sug­
gested that more troops in Iraq are 
unnecessary. One Defense official 
described the deployment of more 
troops to Iraq as ‘a double down’ - 
we should never gamble with the lives 
of our troops. Sending more troops 
to Iraq is not the solution; we cannot 
ask our brave men and women to fight 
- and perhaps die - for nothing.
“Mr. President, we should not put 
more troops in a country where mili­
tias are gaining influence and invoke 
their own style of justice. Militia’s 
run rampant in Iraq, kidnapping, tor­
turing and killing scores of innocent 
Iraqis each day while at the same time 
seeking revenge against their histori­
cal rivals. Moqtada al-Sadr’s militia, 
al-Mahdi, is one of the worst offend­
ers of this behavior. Each day his 
militia, which is gaining new mem­
bers all the time, seeks to expand his 
influence through gruesome methods. 
We should not put our troops in the 
middle of a sectarian civil war.
“The only way that the United 
States military can stabilize Iraq is by 
redeploying out of Iraq and allowing 
the Iraqis to assume more responsi­
bility for the security in their coun­
try. Mr. President, you must develop 
and implement a plan to conclude our 
involvement in Iraq immediately but 
without sending more troops to the 
civil war zone that Iraq has become.”
Representative Maxine Waters is 
Chair of the 73-member ‘Out of Iraq’ 
Congressional Caucus. The Caucus 
was founded in June 2005 to pressure 
the Bush Administration to conclude 
the Iraq war as soon as possible.
Average student debt levels have 
more than doubled in the last decade 
and more students and their families 
are finding themselves buried imder 
the burden of student loan debt.
Last year, even as interest rates on 
loans skyrocketed. Congress cut the 
student loan program by $12 billion 
dollars. While students struggle with 
increasing debt, the private lenders are 
making huge profits and receiving bil­
lions of dollars in subsidies from the 
federal government.
A college degree is becoming a 
necessity in today’s world, and stu­
dents are doing whatever it takes to 
pay for college, including taking on 
more and more debt.
Average student debt levels have 
more than doubled in the last decade, 
and nearly two-thirds of all four-year 
college graduates now have student 
loans.
Last year. Congress cut the student 
loan program by $12 billion dollars, 
money that could have gone to low­
ering interest rates or making college 
more affordable. As college costs con­
tinue to swell, more students have to 
borrow to pay for their degree. A full 
39% of student borrowers graduate
with unmanageable levels of federal 
student loan debt.
As more students take out larger 
loans, private student lenders have 
worked to increase their subsidies at 
the expense of students and taxpay­
ers. Lenders like Sallie Mae capital­
ize on excessive federal subsidies and 
oppose loan reforms that could help 
students.
We need our leaders to do more to 
help. Congress and the Bush Admin­
istration should take action to reduce 
the burden of student debt by reduc­
ing waste in the loan programs, by in­
creasing grant aid and by cutting in­
terest rates in half.
Incoming House Speaker Nancy 
Pelosi has committed to cutting stu­
dent loan interest rates in half within 
the first 100 hours of the new Con­
gress as it convenes in early January, 
but will need the support of the rest 
of Congress.
Parents and students are urged to 
contact their respective congressional 
representative to put real student aid 
above subsidies to corporate lenders.
Steve BlackledgeTs‘"?jALPIRG leg­
islative Director
STATUS OF CALIFORNIA’S KIDS UNDERMINES PUBLIC HEALTH AND ECONOMY 
According to New Children Now Report Card, “The State of the State’s Children”
Costly Societal Outcomes Linked to Children’s Current Health and Education Status
OAKLAND, CA- If significant children’s policy changes are not made in 
health care and education, current and future generations will be far worse off 
than previous ones and pay costs, directly and indirectly, for many years to 
confe. These are among the finings of a new study from Children Now, a lead­
ing nonpartisan, nonprofit organization dedicated to assuring all children thrive.
not meet state goals for math and read­
ing proficiency in 2006.
• As many as 30 percent of the state’s 
children live in an economically-strug­
gling family, able to pay for only the
most basic needs.
“We need to recognize that com­
prehensive changes to the systems 
themselves are needed now,” said 
Continue on next page
The 2008-07 California Report Card: The State of the 
State’s Children, a research report released today, identifies 
critical issues affecting children’s well-being and threaten­
ing to compromise public health and the economy. The re­
port assigns letter grades to individual issues, such as a “C- 
” in K-12 education, and a “B-” in health insurance. One 
bright spot, a “B+” in after school programs, reflects the 
state’s ability to resolve systemic children’s issues through 
focused, bipartisan effort.
“Our aim is to present a complete, nonpartisan analysis 
of the components of our children’s well-being, so as policy 
agendas are set we have an accurate measuring stick to as­
sess what’s being done,” said Ted Lempert, Children Now 
president. “All of our children’s issues are interconnected 
so it is absolutely critical that we begin to look at them 
together.”
The report presents the most current data available on 
the status of California’s children, who represent 27 per­
cent of all Californians and 13 percent of the nation’s kids:
• 760,000 California Children, ages 0-18, don’t have health 
insurance.
• One in three of California’s 6- to 17 year-olds is obese 
or overweight.
• About 58 percent of California’s 3- and 4-year-olds do 
not attend preschool.
• About 60 percent of California’s 2"**- to 11'*' graders did
"T have a career because ofCraftonHills College/
Ken Date began his medical training at Crafton Hilts College in 198S by . 
enrolling in the CHC Paramedic Pn^ratiL "Crafton HUls is one of the 
longest standing college paramedic programs in the country witii an 
absolutely phenomenal reputation," says Ken, an emergency medicine
physician.
PREPARE FOR TOMORROW...START TAKING CL/^SES TODM!
Spring Classes start January 16-apply now!
ENROLLMENT FEES ARE REDUCED TO $20/UNlT BEGINNING
* 0
-Ken Dale
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ABOUT FACE; SOLDIERS CALL FOR IRAQ WITHDRAWAL
By Mark Cooper
For the first time since Vietnam, an 
organized, robust movement of active- 
duty US military personnel has pub­
licly surfaced to oppose a war in which 
they are serving. Those involved plan 
to petition Congress to withdraw 
American troops from Iraq.
After appearing only seven weeks 
ago on the Internet, the Appeal for 
Redress, brainchild of 29-year-old 
Navy seaman Jonathan Hutto, has al­
ready been signed by nearly 1,000 US 
soldiers, sailors. Marines and airmen, 
including dozens of officers - most of 
whom are on active duty.
Not since 1969, when some 1,300 
active-duty military personnel signed 
an open letter in the New York Times 
opposing the war in Vietnam, has there 
been such a dramatic barometer of ris­
ing military dissent.
Interviews with two dozen signers 
of the Appeal reveal a mix of motives 
for opposing the war: ideological, 
practical, strategic and moral. But all 
those interviewed agree that it is time 
to start withdrawing the troops. Com­
ing from an all-volunteer military, the 
Appeal was
called “unprecedented” by Eugene 
Fidell, president of the National Insti­
tute of Military Justice.




HEALTH AND ECONOMY 
According to New Children 
Now Report Card,
“The State of the State’s 
Children”
Costly Societal Outcomes 
Linked to Children’s Current 
Health and Education Status
Lempeert, “such as overhauling our 
state’s K-12 finance system and ag­
gressively pursuing school-based 
health services, to really improve 
things for our children and ultimately 
every one of us.” Lempert added, “If 
we ignore the warning signs, Califor­
nia will be forced, at a minimum, to 
cover higher costs of remedial health 
services and confront the lack of a 
well-educated workforce needed to 
compete in tomorrow’s economy.”
In November 2006, Children Now 
released a bipartisan poll that foxmd 
86 percent of California voters were 
looking for “significant and compre­
hensive changes” to the K-12 public 
education system.
The 2006-07 California Report 
Card: The State of the State s Chil­
dren is available for free online at
file personnel as well as high-rank­
ing officers - some on the Iraqi front 
lines, others at domestic and offshore 
US military bases - who have signed 
the Appeal. All of their names will 
be made available to Congress when 
the Appeal is presented in mid-Janu- 
ary.
Signers have been assured they are 
sending a communication to Con­
gress protected under the Military 
Whistleblower Protection Act. The 
Pentagon is powerless to take official 
reprisals and has said that as long as 
active-duty personnel are not in uni­
form or on duty, they are free to ex­
press their views to Congress.
There are of course other, subtler 
risks involved. The military com­
mand exercises enormous power 
through individual reviews, promo­
tions and assignments. But that hasn’t 
kept a number of signers from going 
public with their dissent.
Navy Lieut. Cmdr. Mark Dearden 
of San Diego, for example, enlisted 
in 1997 and is still pondering the pos­
sibility of a lifetime career. “So this 
was a very difficult decision for me 
to come to. I don’t take this decision 
lightly,” he says. But after two 
“tough” deployments in Iraq, 
Dearden says signing the Appeal was 
not only the right thing to do but also 
gave him personal closure.
“I’m expressing a right of people 
in the military to contact their elected 
representatives, and I have done noth­
ing illegal or disrespectful,” Dearden 
adds.
Other interviews with active-duty 
soldiers, sailors. Marines and airmen 
who have signed the Appeal for Re­
dress reveal an array of motivations. 
Here are excerpts:
“Lisa” - 20 years old, E-4, USAF,
stationed at Hickam Air Force Base, 
Hawaii. “I joined up two weeks after 
I turned 17 because I wanted to save 
American lives. I wanted to be a hero 
like any American child. I supported 
the war when I joined because I 
thought it was justified. Only after my 
own research and the fruth coming out 
did I learn how wrong I was, - for lack 
of a better word - how brainwashed I 
was. Now I know the war is illegal, 
unjustified and that our troops have 
no reason for being there. When I saw 
an article about the Appeal in the Air 
Force Times I went online right away 
and signed it and have encouraged 
others to do the same.”
“Lt. Smith” - 24 years old, 1st 
Lieutenant, US Army. Deployed near 
Baghdad: “I cannot, from Iraq, attend 
an antiwar protest. Nor could I attend 
one in the States and represent my­
self as a soldier. What I can do is send 
a protest communication to my con­
gressional delegate outlining griev­
ances I feel I have suffered. Appeal 
for Redress gives me that outlet. I am 
encouraged by the November elec­
tions, but still wary. We rushed into 
the war on false assumptions, and 
now we might rush out just as falsely. 
What troops need now is a light at the 
end of the tunnel, not just for this 
ployment but for all deployments. 
Bringing everyone out this summer 
is too fast to be supported by our 
Army’s infrastructure. We would 
hemorrhage lives if we do so. But so 
would we if we stay the course. I am 
encouraged by politicians who call for 
a withdrawal by the conclusion of 
President Bush’s term in office. That 
seems a realistic timetable for me.” 
“Rebecca” - 26 years old. 101st 
Airborne, US Army. Just returned 
from Iraq. Stationed at Fort Hood,
Texas: “I joined in,2004.1 was trying 
to go into the human rights field, but 
it was very competitive. I was in need 
of health insurance, and the Army 
seemed feasible. Now it looks like I 
will be stop-lossed until 2010.1 had 
strong feelings about the war, against 
it, but I’m the type of person that 
wants to fully understand both sides 
of the argument. My experience in 
Iraq confirmed my views, but it also 
gave me a more multifaceted view of 
things. I did see some of the good 
things being done, but it seemed like 
a Band-Aid on a gushing wound. 
Mostly I saw the fnvolity of the mis­
sions, the lack of direction, the absur­
dity of the mission. You go out in your 
Humvee, you drive around, and you 
wait to be blown up and get killed by 
an lED. About 40 percent of my unit 
was stop-lossed. Their first mission 
was to take down Saddam and his re­
gime, and they seemed to understand 
that and agree with the mission to take 
down a ruthless dictator. Now they 
can’t seem to understand why they are 
there, caught in the cross hairs of a 
civil war. I think it is safe to say that 
the majority of soldiers are wonder­
ing what this grand scheme is that we 
keep hearing about from those above
to the ground level. Some politicians 
are starting to see that not only a ma­
jority of Americans oppose to this 
war. Now they see this very powerful 
statement of soldiers who have al­
ready been on the front line and who 
are still in uniform and are also op­
posed. None of them have been where 
we have been, none of them have seen 
what we have seen. It’s time they do.”
Mark Cooper is a writer for The Na­
tion
You Can Teach!
Do you hold a college degree?
Complete your teaching credential in as little as 9 
months, or be a paid intern teacher while you complete 
the program.
The College of Education at California State University 
San Bernardino has programs in Elementary, Secondary, 
Bilingual and Special Education.
Take a positive step toward 
your future!
Call us today at: (909) 537-5603
CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
SAN BERNARDINO
de- us but that is never translating dowm
www.csusb.edu/coe
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HISPANIC ACHIEVEMENT LAGGING 
BEHIND IN U.S. PUBLIC SCHOOLS
By Melissa Lazarin & Jacqueline Pacheco 
On NCLB Anniversary, NCLR Issues Report and New 
Information Resource on Latino Students
Washington, DC - Marking the fifth 
anniversary of passage of the No 
Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act, the 
National Council of La Raza (NCLR)
- the largest national Hispanic civil 
rights and advocacy organization in 
the U.S. - today released a statistical 
brief that portrays the U.S. educa­
tional system as an obstacle course 
from preschool through college for the 
growing population of Latino stu­
dents. Hispanic Education in the 
United States identifies the key barri­
ers facing Hispanic students, who con­
tinue to have the lowest levels of edu­
cational achievement of any ethnic 
group. The report notes, for example, 
that less than half of Hispanic males’ 
complete high school.
“The No Child Left behind Act of­
fers great promise for ensuring the 
success of all students, and there has 
been progress. But until Hispanic stu­
dents have greater access to strong 
educational programs and equal ac­
cess to resources, we will likely con- 
tinue-to see such disheartening data 
about Latino students,” said Janet 
Murguia, NCLR President and CEO.
In addition to the release of the sta­
tistical brief, NCLR also launched a 
new webpage today which serves as 
a comprehensive information re­
source on NCLB and Latinos. The
webpage - www.nclr.org/nclb - con­
tains links to publications, data 
sources, analyses, partner organiza­
tions, and other resources. In particu- 
Iar,"it provides an important source of 
information on English language 
learner (ELL) students in the U.S. 
public school system.
Report highlights include:
Latinos are a significant 
proportion of the United States stu­
dent population. Latino students en­
rolled in prekindergarten through 12th 
grade in U.S. public schools and in­
stitutions of higher education repre­
sented 17% of total student enrollment 
in 2005.
* The number of ELL students 
enrolled in U.S. schools has in­
creased substantially in the past 
decade. This student population in­
creased by 56% between the 1994- 
1995 and 2004-2005 school years. 
Nearly 80% of ELL students are His­
panic native Spanish-speakers.
* Hispanics are significantly 
less likely to complete high school 
than their White peers. In particu­
lar, only 43% of Black and 48% of 
Hispanic male students graduate from 
high school compared to 71% of 
White males. Further, foreign-bom 
Hispanics account for more than 25% 
of all students who drop out of school 
in the U.S.
* Schools serving Hispanic 
and other minority students offer 
fewer rigorous academic courses.
According to a study by Achieve, Inc., 
74% of minority girls want to enroll 
in advanced courses, but only 45% of 
their schools offer these courses. 
Similarly, although two-thirds of mi­
nority boys are interested in taking 
advanced mathematics courses, fewer 
than half attend schools that offer 
these courses.
Hispanics age 25 and older 
are less likely than Blacks and 
Whites to receive a bachelor’s de­
gree. In 2005, just 12% of Hispanics 
age 25 years and older had received a 
bachelor’s degree or higher, compared 
to nearly 18% of Blacks and more 
than 30% of comparable Whites.
“The barriers that keep young 
Latinos from succeeding in school 
today diminish everyone’s hopes for 
a society that is educated, productive, 
and financially secure. No one wins 
when we neglect nearly 20% of our 
nation’s students. As we mark the fifth 
armiversary of the No Child Left be­
hind Act and work on renewing the 
Elementary and Secondary Education 
Act this year, we urge Congress to 
fulfill the considerable promise of 
NCLB and help close the large gaps 
that remain in our children’s educa­
tion,” concluded Murguia.
For more information or a copy of 
the NCLR report, Hispanic Education 
in the United States, call Melissa 
Lazarin at (202) 785-1670 or visit
BLIND AGENCY STEPPING 26.2 MILES FOR
AWARENESS
TEAM BSS, associated with the Blindness Support Services, Inc. of Riverside, a non­
profit agency, are in training to participate in the L.A. Marathon on March 4. TEAM 
BASS is currently seeking funding to support the agency in expanding its services to 
the blind in the Inland Empire. Photo courtesy of the Blindness Support Services.
The chief executive officer, staff 
and students that constitute TEAM 
BSS, (composed of 12 members: six 
blind and visually impaired and six 
sighted) associated with the Blind­
ness Support Services, Inc (BSS), a 
nonprofit agency, are in training to 
participate and compete in the 
L.A.MARATHON on March 4,2007. 
The visually impaired team members 
are living with various eye diseases 
causing vision loss: Glaucoma, Dia­
betic Retinopathy, Retinitis 
Pigmintosa and Nystagmous.
The team’s overall goal: (1) RAISE 
AWARENESS TO BLINDNESS (2) 
GAIN SUPPORT and (3) RAISE 
FUNDS to enhance, expand, and de­
velop new programs to meet the needs 
of people who are living with vision 
loss and blindness.
Located in Riverside, California, 
BSS provides the following services: 
Independent Living Skills, Orienta­
tion and Mobility Training; Travel 
Training; Braille; Rehabilitation Tech­
nology & Computer Training; Em­
ployment Preparation; Job Develop­
ment & Placement', Children’s Pro­
grams; Parent Support Workshops; 
Senior Programs/Education Services; 
Information and Referral Services; 
Community Education /Presentations 
and Affordable Housing.
It’s not a “myth” to hear of indi­
viduals who are home-bound prison­
ers as a result of losing their sight. 
Oftentimes, these individuals find 
themselves unemployed with the in­
ability to be self supporting. This sce­
nario is just the beginning of their road 
to financial strain, desperation and 
hopelessness, which can lead to a life- 
threatening situation. In some cases, 
individuals have found services such 
as those offered at BSS, while others
remain in a world of helplessness and 
despair. BSS persormel make ongo­
ing efforts to seek out those who are 
less informed and provide assistance 
to them. These reasons constitute a 
need to spread “awacenes&” to the 
general public about the condition of 
blindness and the life-changing ex­
periences it causes. Gamering sup­
port from the commxmities of the In­
land Empire is essential in providing 
individuals to renew their zest for life 
and travel “The Road to Indepen­
dence”.
With support and monetary con­
tribution, programs and services pro­
vided at BSS can continue to be en­
hanced, expanded and developed 
where a need is not being met.
Support TEAM BSS’s fund-rais­
ing campaign by mailing your con­
tribution to: Blindness Support Ser­
vices, Inc., 3696 Beatty Drive, Riv­
erside Ca 92506.
For further information call 
(951) 341-9244. You may also visit 
the website at
www.blindnesssupport.com












The lEHN is seeking 
assertive persons as sale 
representatives 
within the 
INLAND EMPIRE . 
GOOD commissions. 
Call (909) 381-62 59
for appointment.
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For the 2007-2008 school year
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health care center 
for oNer adults
he medical professionals in our Family and 
Elder Care Center provide individualized, acute 
and long-term health care plans as well as 
comprehensive assessments of any potential 
physical, psychological and functional challenges 
facing elder adults.
We offer:
• Primary and follow-up care
• Treatment of multiple, 
chronic medical conditions
• Diagnosis and treatment of 
Alzheimer’s Disease
• Comprehensive Wound Care 
Ciinic specializing in 
diabetic foot ulcers
• Patient and family education 
and counseling
For more information, call (909) 422-8029
The Heart Of A Healthy Community
ARROWHEAD regional medical center
909-580-1000 400 NORTH PEPPER AVENUE ~ COLTON ’ CALIFORNIA ’92324
Contact us on the WEB at www.arrowheadmedcenter.org ^
^ORMA’S^NOTAliy
Certified Signing Agent 
909-884-1178
nQrmas.notary@vahoo.com
How may I be of service to you?
Olnsn glares
342 S. Mt Vernon Ave. San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 885-7051
Monday Friday 10:00 a.m. Saturday 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. 
Sunday - Closed
COMPLETE FLORIST SERVICE
WE DELIVER (Floral Arrangements for all Occasions)
Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses. 
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, and Tuxedo Rentals
ff
Serving our Hispanic Community for over 30 years 
VISA M.C. AMEX Accepted 
S£ HABLA ESPANOL
This year, make a resolution you’ll actually enjoy keeping. Visit your family and friends 
using Metrolink's weekend train service connecting LA., San Bernardino and all 
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Weekend tickets 259tj off 
Kids 5 and, under ride free
metrolinktr Bins, com 
800-371-LINK
